Hemifacial deficiency induced by a shift in dominance of the mouse mutation far: a possible genetic model for hemifacial microsomia.
Hemifacial deficiency appeared in 10% of juvenile mice when BALB/cGaBc mice carrying the recessive lethal mutation far were crossed with ICR/Bc. The hemifacial deficiency increased to 15-20% after one backcross to ICR/Bc and then remained at that level for 11 additional generations of backcrossing of far into ICR/Bc. Neither the ICR/Bc strain nor BALB/cGaBc (+/far) produces hemifacial deficiency. Genetic and anatomical studies of adults and fetuses showed that the hemifacial deficiency was due to +/far in the ICR/Bc strain genome; that is, far becomes an incomplete dominant in the ICR/Bc strain background. The hemifacial deficiency (38% of +/far) is probably caused by premature synostosis of the maxilla and premaxilla, observable on day 16 of gestation. An additional 20% of +/far in ICR/Bc have cleft palate and die at birth. Most +/far in both strains have a hidden anomaly, bilateral splitting of the maxillary branch of the trigeminal nerve. far/far homozygotes of both strain backgrounds have a syndrome of severe bilateral deficiency of the derivatives of the maxillary prominence. In human pedigrees, where the equivalents of the dominance modifiers in BALB/cGaBc and ICR/Bc would segregate within families, it would be difficult to recognize that sporadic hemifacial deficiency and severe bilateral maxillary deficiency were due to the same gene. We suggest that human bilateral and unilateral abnormalities of tissue derived from the first branchial arch should be analyzed with the awareness that, in mice, at least, the two kinds of syndrome are due to the same mutant gene.